What’s Going On With Walker?

- William H. White, Jr. Library moved to the former Reynolds Family Dining Room. Dunnington Reading Room remains upstairs.  
  Fall 2018

- B & C Dorm rooms are renovated in two phases.  
  Fall 2019 & Fall 2020

- Community Street reopens with a renewed focus on the needs of current students, including game areas, an enhanced Fir Tree, and Student Wholeness areas.  
  Fall 2019 & Fall 2020

- A revamped Student Store and Post Office opened.  
  Fall 2018

- A-Dorm becomes the new home of the Admission and College Counseling Offices.  
  Fall 2019

- When complete, the Walker Building will be 100% Air Conditioned.  
  Fall 2020

Visit www.woodberry.org/walkerbuilding For More Information
Reynolds Family Dining Room moved to Kenan Hall.
William H. White, Jr. Library in the Reynolds Family Learning Commons moved from Hanes Hall to the Walker Building.
Hanes Hall reopens as a senior dormitory.
Renovations begin to A-Dorm and the floors above and below.
Walker Building Lobby renovation begins with completion in Fall of 2019.
The Baker wing of Community Street reopens while the remainder of Community Street closes for renovations.
The Fir Tree renovation begins with completion in Fall 2019.
A-Dorm reopens in Fall of 2019 as the new home of the Offices of Admission and College Counseling.
The Walker Building renovation is completed.
Community Street reopens and returns to being the hub around which student life revolves.
B & C Dorm renovation is completed.
Administrative Wing renovation is completed.
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